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The paint on the easel spilled all over Luna. The metal
tools next to it had cut through her arm.
A thin, long gash appeared, and blood seeped through.
Shannon’s eyes widened. She subconsciously opened her
mouth and said, “Director Luna, you…“
“I’m fine.“
Luna lifted her hand and picked up a piece of tissue
paper to wipe the blood stains off of her arm. She raised
her eyes and looked at Joshua, who carried Fiona while
glaring at her.
Luna smiled.
Whether Fiona was hurt or whether Luna’s people did
anything to her, Luna did not know.
Joshua did knock against her, though, and she got hurt.
Alas, Joshua did not notice it. He only had Fiona in his
eyes.
Luna smiled and lifted her eyes. She looked at Joshua
with eyes filled with mockery.
“Mr. Lynch, what do you think my staff and I could
possibly do to Ms. Blake?“
Joshua could not help but furrow his brows fiercely a t
Luna’s ridicule. He lowered his head and looked at Fiona
in his arms, his voice gentle as he asked, “ What
happened?“
Fiona was sobbing in his arms.
Previously, she could still talk. She wanted to tell Joshua
that Luna and the others had wrongfully blamed her. All
of a sudden, she was so aggrieved that no words could
come out of her mouth.
A hint of fretfulness flashed across Joshua’s eyes.
He did not know whether Fiona’s current situation was
just a pretense or her sickness acting up.
If it was because she was too angry and she exaggerated

a little, it was still acceptable.
If she was so infuriated that her sickness acted up, she
might have to head to the hospital to check up again to
ensure that her emotions did not affect her body.
Joshua raised his head. He looked at Luna with a little
extra exhaustion and rage in his eyes.
“What the hell is going on?“
“Mr. Lynch. “ Before Luna could speak, Zayne, by the
side, pushed up his glasses a little.
“Director Luna can’t be blamed for this matter at all. Just
now, a few of us saw Ms. Blake intruding into Director
Luna’s office without permission. She even poisoned her
cup of water.“
He then pointed at the cup of water in his hand. “ This
cup of water, that is. We don’t know what kind of poison
Ms. Blake put, but…“
Zayne could barely finish his sentence when Joshua
immediately let go of Fiona, who was in his arms, and
strode over to where Zayne was. He immediately
took the cup.
Under the confused gazes of everyone, Joshua put the
cup to his mouth and drank up.
The people in the entire office were so stunned that they
were speechless.
Joshua elegantly placed half a cup of water on the table.
“Poison? That’s quite sweet for a poison.”
Upon Joshua’s words, Lucas entered with a doctor.
The doctor picked up the cup of water and observed it
closely. In the end, the doctor carefully dipped his finger
into the cup and tasted it.
“It’s vitamins.”
Then, the doctor helplessly looked at everyone there.
“It’s clearly the most common type of vitamins.
Why would you tell me that someone poisoned the
water? What nonsense!”

The old doctor left.
The entire office was in dead silence. Shannon and Zayne
looked at each other, all of a sudden at a loss for words.
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How would they know that Fiona would intrude Luna’s
office early in the morning because she wanted to put
vitamins into Luna’s cup of water?
“I —It’s… It’s because yesterday was the first day of
work, and I already had such an unhappy incident with
Ms. Luna.“
At that moment, Fiona—who was so aggrieved a moment
ago she could barely speak—finally said something.
Her voice still sounded so feeble, and it sounded shaky as
well as she added, “I’d wake up with headaches if I don’t
drink anything to sober myself up after having alcohol. I
thought that since we’re all ladies, Ms. Luna should be
the same, too.
“Last night, after some alcohol, Joshua boiled some soup
to sober me up, but perhaps no one will care for Ms.
Luna the same way.“
Fiona bit her lips, and her voice was so tender that it
might crack at any moment. “That’s when I thought of
secretly doing something for Ms. Luna, to give her some
vitamins so that she won’t be too disgruntled Luna could
not help but squinted her eyes at Fiona’s words.
It might seem as though Fiona was explaining the reason
why she put vitamins in Luna’s cup, but the truth was…
She was trying to show off that Joshua made her soup
and cared for her. She also implied that Luna was pitiful
because no one took care of her. She was creating an
image of being kind-hearted and concerned for other
people.
Perhaps, the others might only hear that Fiona was
showing off the fact that Joshua made soup for her. To

Luna, there was another layer of meaning behind it.
Last night, Fiona sent Luna the video of Joshua serving
her soup, and she even emphasized it once again.
It was clearly another way of trying to show her power
and provoke Luna.
Luna smiled.
“Thank you for caring for me so much, Ms. Blake.
Although I did have some alcohol last night, I still have
people to look after me. My kids care for me, and I have
a chef with many years of experience to make some soup
for me, too. It tastes great.“
Then, Luna raised her eyebrows at Joshua. “Mr. Lynch,
you even know how to make soup?“
Joshua’s expression darkened upon Luna’s words. “Of
course, I know how to.“
“I guess it doesn’t taste that great even if you made it,
right?“ Luna’s voice and gaze were filled with mockery. “I
have experienced Mr. Lynch’s cooking skills before, too.“
Luna then turned to look at Fiona sympathetically. “I
hear that your body isn’t in a great condition. Poor
thing—you have to drink Mr. Lynch’s handmade soup.“
Fiona bit her lips. A hint of resentment flashed across her
eyes, but she still smiled and looked at Luna.
“It’s fine. Although the taste wasn’t that great, I’m still
touched by Joshua’s gesture and concern for me.“
Luna sneered. “Mr. Lynch and Ms. Blake, your
relationship moved me to tears.“
Joshua furrowed his brows fiercely at Luna’s strange
tone.
Perhaps she could sense the resentment in the way
Joshua’s brows were knitted tightly, Fiona bit her lip.
She sounded frail and aggrieved in the way she spoke,
“Ms. Luna, do you think that I’m intentionally telling you
all this? I’m not trying to show off my relationship with
Joshua. Don’t think of it that way.

“I… I only wanted to explain to you why I put vitamins in
your water. I…really don’t have any ill intentions, “
muttered Fiona while tears started to stream down her
face once again.
“I’m only concerned for you, but I know that you hate
me, so I secretly did it, not wanting to let you know. Who
would’ve thought that all of you think this of me…“
Fiona wiped her tears. She looked at Joshua and croaked,
“Joshua, am I that repulsive?“
Joshua furrowed his brows as he walked over and hugged
Fiona in his arms. Then, he glared at Luna and the people
behind her coldly.
His tone was ice-cold as he warned, ”Luna, Fiona was
just being kind, yet you and your staff accused her of
trying to poison you. Shouldn’t you all apologize to her?”
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Luna raised her eyebrows and smiled mockingly. “
Apologize?“
She crossed her arms at her chest and looked at Joshua
flatly. “I’d like to ask you something, Mr. Lynch: What
are the rules of Lynch Group?“
She then turned around and sat on the chair, her arms
still hugging her chest as she eyed Joshua’s face coldly.
“I ‘m the design department’s director. Ms. Blake, who’s
in your arms, only reported to work yesterday and is the
lowest intern in the design department. What right does
she have to enter my office?“
Luna’s words hushed everyone in the office.
Every country or place has its rules, and that went for
Lynch Group as well. That went especially for the design
department, a department where there would be
classified information. Some rules could not be broken
easily.
As a lowly intern, Fiona intruded right into Luna’s office,

who was their design director. This was enough reason to
be fired.
The only thing different was that Fiona was the
president’s girlfriend.
The entire company belonged to her boyfriend, so no one
dared to stop her nor say anything.
No one expected that Luna would openly bring this up in
front of Joshua. Everyone held their breath as they
watched this scene unfold.
Joshua furrowed his brows, and his expression was rather
ugly.
“Fiona just reported to the company yesterday, and she’s
probably not clear on the company’s rules yet. Why are
you so overbearingly demanding?“
“I’m overbearing?“
Luna smiled. “Everyone in this office should still
remember what happened yesterday. My assistant,
Arianna, got burnt by Ms. Blake’s coffee while bending
down to look for something. She got admitted into the
hospital and almost lost her job. At that time, why did
you not advise your beloved Ms. Blake not to be so
overbearing then?
“Your darling Ms. Blake has made a mistake clearly that
is stated in the rules and regulations of the company, yet
you ask me not to be so overbearing?“
Luna sneered and swept a glance at the miserably pale
Fiona nestling in Joshua’s arms.
“Ms. Blake, since you’ve decided to come to work at
Lynch Group, why didn’t you even bother reading the
company’s rules and regulations? Even if you don’t
understand it completely, you should at least have some
common sense, right? I’m not around, so what right do
you have to enter my office?“
Fiona bit her lip at Luna lambasting her. She choked on
her words and could not say anything.

After a while, she said with reddened eyes, “B—But… I
saw Shannon and Zayne entering your office, so—“
“Shannon is one of my designers, and Zayne is my
assistant.“
Luna sneered. She raised her eyebrows and looked at
Fiona’s miserably pale face.
“Who the hell do you think you are?“
The entire office was in silence at Luna’s words. They
could see that Luna was finding fault with Joshua and
Fiona for yesterday’s incident.
Although Fiona was wrong, she was still the girlfriend of
Joshua, the group’s president.
The entire company belonged to Fiona’s boyfriend. A t
that moment, what Luna said was clearly treading on
dangerous grounds.
Everyone lowered their heads and suppressed their
breathing. They were afraid that they might attract
trouble upon themselves.
Joshua’s expressions were extremely darkened with Fiona
still in his arms.
His deep eyes looked at Luna closely. His gaze was as i f
he could tear Luna to pieces whenever he wanted to.
Among the silence, Fiona bit her lips and inhaled
aggrievedly.
“I see… I’m in the wrong…“
Fiona pursed her lips and sobbed, “Just treat it as it’s all
my fault. Joshua, don’t make your relationship with Ms.
Luna so tense because of me.“
She lifted her head and looked at Luna pitiably. “Ms.
Luna, just take it as this is entirely my fault.
Don’t be angry, and don’t be hostile toward Joshua. I
only wanted to please you, to stop making you hate me,
but… ” Fiona got out of Joshua’s arms. She immediately
bowed lowly at Luna, who was sitting on the chair. ”I
was wrong. I’m sorry. I won’t do it again.”
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Looking at how Fiona aggrievedly compromised, many
staff instantly felt compassion for her.
“Director Luna is too unreasonable and unforgiving. Ms.
Blake only came in yesterday, and she might genuinely
be unfamiliar with things.“
“Yes. Getting the president’s girlfriend to apologize to
her… She’s only a designer. How arrogant.“
“What do you know? This is because the president was
targeting her three assistants yesterday, so she’s taking
it out on Ms. Blake now.“
“I feel for Ms. Blake. She’s the president’s girlfriend. She
had already tried to please Luna in such a lowly manner,
yet…“
“You’ll only get bullied if you’re too kind…“
Luna heard every word, even though they spoke
hushedly.
Naturally, Fiona had heard them, too. She had an
inconspicuous hint of smugness in her eyes.
“Don’t worry, Ms. Luna. I’ll resort to being a timid little
dog and try not to make you angry.“
The moment Fiona said that, an explosive fit of rage
erupted in Luna’s heart.
Shannon and Zayne looked at each other, and their faces
contorted uglily.
‘Being a timid little dog and trying not to make you
angry.’
These were almost the same words Luna was forced to
say to Joshua at the hospital the day before!
Fiona was doing this deliberately!
While it might seem she was apologizing to Luna, she
was, in fact, mocking what Luna said yesterday.
Not only that, but Fiona was reminding her of it and
provoking her, too!

Luna angrily stood up from her chair. “Ms. Blake, why do
you have to make me sound like a bully? I’m only
pointing out the mistakes that you’ve committed. I only
want you to pay for the things that you’ve done. Why do
you make me sound like I’m a bully and a domineering
b*tch?“
The atmosphere dropped a few degrees upon Luna’s
words.
Joshua narrowed his eyes.
“Luna, it looks like you’ve already forgotten what you
went through yesterday.“
Luna shuddered a little. She narrowed her eyes and
wanted to say something else when Fiona already took
one step by Joshua’s side.
“Joshua, I’ve already apologized for this matter. Forget
about it.“ Fiona smiled and tugged at Joshua’s hands.
“Ms. Luna is right; I shouldn’t have intruded into her
office without permission. I went
against the company’s rules. I ’11 write a review on my
behavior and read it out in the next company meeting.”
Then, Fiona pursed her lips and suppressed her voice,
saying in a voice only she and Joshua could hear,
“Furthermore, I don’t have that many days to
live. Don’t ruin your power in Lynch Group because of
me.”
Seeing how mature and understanding she was, Joshua
looked a little heartbroken.
It was not about feelings toward her—he only pitied
Fiona.
Joshua sighed and hugged Fiona in his arms. “Let’s go.”
Fiona bit her lips and said shyly, “We’re still at work.
Where are you taking me to?”
“To my office.”
It was then Joshua suddenly thought of something, and
he coldly glanced back at Luna. “I want to see you at my

office ten minutes after this. Otherwise, you’ll bear the
consequences.”
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“Fiona did that on purpose, I swear! “
After Joshua left with Fiona in his arms, Shannon was so
furious that she threw everything Fiona touched on the
table into the bin.
“She entered Director Luna’s office and deliberately put
some white powder into her water to let us catch her! “
Shannon merely grew angrier the more she talked.
“She did all that on purpose! When we entered, she was
still muttering to herself how ‘no one will find out’! Who
in the right mind would know that she put vitamins in the
water when she said such things? “
Zayne also nodded. “Also, the vitamins that Fiona put in
Director Luna’s cup were pounded into powder. The
vitamins that you can find on the market are all in tablet
form. She is trying to cause misunderstandings,
deliberately taking her time spent in turning the tablets
into powder. How… thoughtful of her.“
The two of them were in a heated discussion. Luna, by
the side, was sitting on her chair on her phone.
Shannon furrowed her brows and looked at her. She
curiously went in closer to Luna.
“Director Luna, are you typing your resignation letter?“
Luna laughed and lifted her head upon Shannon’s words,
eyeing her simply. “Quit for such a small
matter? Have you forgotten I need money to raise my
kids?“
Luna kept her phone and lowered her head to look at the
time.
“Joshua said he wanted to see me ten minutes later,
right? It’s about time. I should leave.“
Luna then left, leaving Shannon and Zayne in the office,

looking at each other.
Luna was supposed to be the angriest, most aggrieved
person over this matter.
Why was she fiddling with her phone as if nothing had
happened? She even nonchalantly went to look for
Joshua.
It was as if it was not her who received Joshua’s cold
treatment and got played by Fiona.
Actually, it was not that Luna did not care about the
things Fiona and Joshua did, but there was a good piece
of news that just came from her phone, which put her in
such a good mood that she did not want to bother with
them anymore.
The piece of news came from Anne.
(Luna, I got my nurse and doctor friends to help me
gather news on the person who’ll donate their blood
marrow. Most of them still don’t know much of the
details. Apparently, the donor is a mysterious person,
and only a few doctors and nurses would be able to get in
touch with them.
(But, a nurse friend of mine was talking to one of the
doctors today. Through inference, we got some news.
The donor will be signing the final donation
agreement in the hospital this noon. Meaning, after the
signing of the donation agreement, Nigel would be able
to go ahead with the surgery within a week. Do you want
to try your luck?]
If Luna were to head to the hospital by noon, she might
be able to see the person who would donate their blood
marrow to Nigel.
Since the donor had always been anonymous, not
wanting anybody to know their identity, Luna would not
openly thank them as well.
As long as she knew who they were, she could help do
some things according to their needs to express her

gratitude.
Luna took a deep breath and simply replied to Anne’s
message. She poked around for the exact time and floor.
After sending the message, the elevator had already
reached the top floor. Luna composed herself before
exiting the elevator and walked to Joshua’s office door.
At that very moment in his office, Fiona sat on the sofa
as she gloomily held a cup of coffee.
“Joshua, did I really do wrong?“ she whimpered feebly.
“But…I really want to have a good relationship with her.
You know it, too—we’ll be seeing each other quite
frequently in the future. I don’t want her to be prejudiced
against me.“
Luna raised her hand, about to knock on the door when
she heard Joshua’s cold and arrogant voice coming from
inside, saying, “You don’t have to think of how Luna sees
you. You just be yourself.“
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